unicorn hat

Strawberry
advanced
crochet pattern by Juliet Bernard
Advanced Pattern

Yarn: White, yellow, bright pink, soft pink and lilac DK

For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll

Crochet
hook:
also need
some3.5mm
green for the stalk and leaves.

Knitting

Hat
1. Using
your red
double
knittingand
yarn
and yarn
somemake
small needles,
Using
the magic
loop
technique
white
6dcs intocast
theon
ring. Join with a ss.
28 stitches.
Round 1: ch1 make 2dc in each dc from the previous
2. K2Join
rows.
Then,
starting with a knit row and working in stocking stitch
round.
with
ss (12sts)
row,
row,repeat
repeat))
do *theto12 rows as shown below.
Roundthroughout
2: ch1, *1((Knit
dc, 12dc
in Purl
next1dc,
from
the end of the round. Join with ss (18sts)
Round 3: ch1, *1 dc in next 2 dcs, 2dc in next dc,
repeat from * to the end of the round. Join with ss
(24sts)
Round 4: ch1, 1 dc, in each dc to the end of the round.
Join with ss.
Repeat round 4, 4 more times.
Fasten off and sew in ends.
Head
You will be working the head in a spiral so you might
like to use a locking stitch marker to keep track of the
beginning of the round.
Using
thethe
magic
loopusing
technique
white yarn
make
3. For
next row,
green,and
K2 together
across
all stitches (14 st), then
10dcsforinto
the
ring.
the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
Roundwhich
1: *1dc
next
st, 2dcthree
in next
st, (4
repeat
from *
is K1,inK2
together
times
stitches).
to the end of the round (15sts)
4. Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
Rounds 2-5: 1 dc in each st
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
Roundtimes.
6: *1
dcisinannext
4 sts,
2dc in
next st, repeat
Thisend
and will
be the strawberry’s stalk.
from * to the
of l-cord
the round.
(18sts)
5. To7:finish,
together
the 11
firststs
stitch
Round
1 dc,K22dc
in nexttwice
6sts,then
1dcpass
in next
over the second. Fasten off by pulling the yarn
(24sts)
the(1dc,
last switch.
Roundthrough
8: 1 dc,
2dc in next st) 6 times, 1dc in next
116.stsMake
(30sts)
up by sewing the side seams together and
Roundfinish
9- 13:
in each the
st yarn down the
off 1bydcthreading
strawberry
stalk.
Round 14: *1dc in next 3 sts, dc2tog, repeat from * to
the end of the round (24sts)
Abbreviations: ch – chain | st(s) – stitch(es) | dc – double crochet | ss – slip stitch | dc2tog – dc
the next two sts together
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Round 15: *1dc in next 2 sts, dc2tog, repeat from * to the end of the round (18sts)
For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll
Round 16: *1dc in next st, dc2tog, repeat from * to the end of the round (12sts)
also need some green for the stalk and leaves.
Now you need to stuff the head
Knitting
Round
17: dc2tog across all remaining sts
1. Using
yoursew
red the
double
knitting
and
some small needles, cast on
Fasten
off and
back
of theyarn
head
together.
28 stitches.
2. K2 rows. Then, starting with a knit row and working in stocking stitch
Horn
row, Purl 1and
row,yellow
repeat))
do make
the 12 rows as shown below.
Usingthroughout
the magic((Knit
loop1technique
yarn

4dcs into the ring.
Round 1: 1 dc in 3 sts, 2dc in next st (5sts)
Round 2; 1 dc in 4 sts, 2dc in next st (6sts)
Round 3: *1 dc in 2 sts, 2dc in next st, repeat from *
(8sts)
Round 4: *1 dc in 3 sts, 2dc in next st, repeat from *
(10sts)
Round 5: *1 dc in 4 sts, 2dc in next st, repeat from *
(12sts)
Fasten off.

Ears (make 2)
Using the magic loop technique and white yarn make
3. For
6dcs
intothe
thenext
ring.row, using green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
nextinrow
P2 2dc
together
to end
(7 stitches),
by the next row
Roundfor1:the
*1dc
2 sts,
in next
st, repeat
fromfollowed
*
(8sts)which is K1, K2 together three times (4 stitches).
4. Transfer
stitches
Round
2; 1 dcthein4each
st from the right to the left needle,
the yarn
tight3and
Repeat six
Roundpulling
3: * 1dc
in next
sts,knitting
2dc in them
next again.
st, repeat
from *
(10sts)
times. This is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
Round
*1dcK2in together
next 4sts,
2dcthen
in next
from
5. To4:finish,
twice
passst,therepeat
first stitch
* (12sts)
over the second. Fasten off by pulling the yarn
Fastenthrough
off. the last switch.
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
Legs finish
(make
off 4)
by threading the yarn down the
strawberry
stalk.
In white, ch 8. Beginning
with second ch from the hook,

work 1 dc in each st (7sts)
Fasten off.

Abbreviations: ch – chain | st(s) – stitch(es) | dc – double crochet | ss – slip stitch | dc2tog – dc
the next two sts together
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Mane (make 3)
For this one you should use yellow and red double knit yarn, and you’ll
Make one each in pink, pale pink and lilac
also need some green for the stalk and leaves.
Ch 15. Beginning with second ch from the hook, work 3 dc in each st (42sts)
Knitting
Fasten
off.
1. (Using
Tail
makeyour
3) red double knitting yarn and some small needles, cast on
stitches.
Make28
one
each in pink, pale pink and lilac
2.
K2
rows.
Then,with
starting
withch
a knit
working
Ch 20. Beginning
second
fromrow
theand
hook,
workin stocking stitch
((Knitsts)
1 row, Purl 1 row, repeat)) do the 12 rows as shown below.
3 dc throughout
in each st (57
Fasten off.
Stuff the horn and sew to the top of the head.
Fold the ears in half and attach to the head.
Sew the 3 strands of the mane just behind the horn.
Sew the legs on to the hat body.
Sew the head on to the hat body.
Attach the 3 strands of the tail on the back of the hat
body.
Stick on some eyes.

3. For the next row, using green, K2 together across all stitches (14 st), then
for the next row P2 together to end (7 stitches), followed by the next row
which is K1, K2 together three times (4 stitches).
4. Transfer the 4 stitches from the right to the left needle,
pulling the yarn tight and knitting them again. Repeat six
times. This is an l-cord and will be the strawberry’s stalk.
5. To finish, K2 together twice then pass the first stitch
over the second. Fasten off by pulling the yarn
through the last switch.
6. Make up by sewing the side seams together and
finish off by threading the yarn down the
strawberry stalk.

Abbreviations: ch – chain | st(s) – stitch(es) | dc – double crochet | ss – slip stitch | dc2tog – dc
the next two sts together
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